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"Along Its Borders Lie the
Wrecks of the Erring-- .

COURSE OF THE BOWMTAKD PATH

When Pleasuro and Sin Join Hands Tholr
"Worshiper Can JjooU for bnt One He-su- it

Beautiful Women Who Have Be-

come .Fiends.

"Shoxrarsed merrily through the half
world to the Potter's Held."

Solo epitaph this, and an ephemeral
newspaper one at that, of a woman, who
began life aa the daughter of doting parents.
"When a child she-ha- d everything desirable
from a pet parrot to a high priced govern- -

1T.IEDA. nCKK.
"ess. The vague ambitious of her teens
were partially gratified by a course of study
at Girton. Intellectual, accomplished, self
"willed, she sought the achievement of a
Qofty ideal in a runaway marriago with a
suave rascal who did not count on the pos-
sibility of her father and mother refusing
ta grant forgiveness. The young couple
came to America, wrote home and waited
tfor a message that never came. The man
grew cold as thu pur.--e grew thin, tried
.abuse for a while and then disappeared.
The woman made a iinal appeal to her out-
raged parents. They declined to respond.
She sought legitimate means of self sup-
port. They scarcely brought her bread.
'Two routes lay before Tier that of starvn-ftio-

and that of shame. She chose the lat-
ter, and for a time stormed along the

pathway of pleasure like a brilliant
aneteor. But when a meteor strikes the
earth its Game dies out and it takes on the
sullen hue of unvalued dross.

Diamonds, champagne and gold to start
with; a hospital shroud and pine coffin at
Ihe end.

The story of Alois Hendrix, barely sug-
gested in the preceding paragraphs, is by
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PFFIE SETMOTTI5.

Jno means unique. It is not even uncom-hno-

Details ofother wrecked lives may
Ibo different, Dut the trend is always

tho same black and relentless whirl- -

boo!.
Details?

they differ as much as ono hn
jmanjucing' tftfTorein stature and appear-Jancoirn-

another. And when some high
ttnindedjjwrson steps in to avert the conse- -

o tho original downward pushguencea
are worthy tho applause of all

fwho JavaJionor for honor's sake. For this
Jreason Chief Harrigan, of --tho St. Louis
rpolicejjMcsorres larRB credit. Recently
&xleda!Hnko)j 13 years'of age, with

long-curlin- g golden hair and big inno-ben-

"bins eyes, was brought before him by
her Jzfcbar. "who wished her sent to the
House oftho Good .Shepherd on the charge
ihatahowssof dissolute character. Heals o
spokoof JusjlQer-daughte- r Amandaois an
evil minded yonng woman. Thoxhief In-

vestigated tho allegations, "found them
groundless and set tho girls free. In

fepeakingoCilio case afterward Jiasaid?
S "TnQfitnpression that I reoolvod ofHuke
tandiisrmaihoda'was that ho felt revengc-anltowa- rd

Lis daughters. He let one or
Stwo remarks drop about tho girls paying
aor what ho had dono in raising them. He
Said no thought the older daughter should
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ELIZABETH LEWIS.
"giva him n portion of Iit salary, but she
bald sho had all she could do to support
Sberself and sister. That is probably truo.
It seemed unnatural in him to try and
tuiniis daughter's reputation Judging
ifrom the appeamnco of the girls, their
talk and their notions, I consider them en-

titled to great consideration for straggling
bo hard against their troubles. I think
they are worthy of great sympathy '

Had ilr. Harrlgon unquetiontncly ac-

cepted tha father's statement regarding
tEYieda Huk he might have bean responsi-
ble for driving a young and innocent girl
to desperation. As it Is her fnturo for
good or vil lie in her own hands.

Ono not so fortunate at tho outeet of her
fcareeraa Frieda Hnke wont to her grave in

few York city but a few days since. , Her
name was Kdie Seynvonr, and she died,
"broken hearted, on her lSth birthday. Two
years ago her tb vironz youna
man to wnom sue fcaa pnntoa trorn,
nought tho west to nvij.o r home for his
dainty bride that was to be She proved
fickle, and lied with a newer love. He
abandoned her, and she returned home to
die. "I didn't ask her any questions,"
fcaid her gray haired father. "I knew tho
poor child had suffered much, and she

regretted that she hadn't been
good."

JJke a cambler Effie Seymour "took

cuancey aco. loss, an cane fcsycco "sno
displayed less strength of mind than did
Miss Elizabeth K Lowia, a school teacher
of Pennington 2vl X, who recently an-

swered in person this advertisement print-
ed by a New York paper:

Help "Wanted. Female We desire to enjjzge the
services of a preposGessing, well
educated, determiacd young lady; 6tate aga and
particulars; references.

3Gss Levris in the spring and early sum-
mer had taught school at Marshall's Cor-
ners, near Pennington, and saved from her
salary about 75. She is about 20 yeara of
age, has light brown iair, brown eyes,
good looks and lots of determination.
Ambitious? to increase her store of wealth
and learning she ventured to te city in re-

ply to the advertisement. For a time
nothing was heard of her, and her friends
feared the worst. At last she was found
workinc as a domestic in a Long Island
hotel. Her New York visit had cost SCO of
her hard earned money, but she had cleverly
avoided one or two vile traps laid for her,
had accepted the loss of the cash philo-
sophically, and pluckily set about replacing
it by seizing the first chance of t

that offered. As she remarked:
"I wasn't quite the fool they thought me."

Mrs. Mollie Owens, whose tragic death
as the result of malpractice created a sen-
sation at Cincinnati only a short time back,
evidently hadn't the moral stamina of the
New Jersey school teacher. She preferred
excitement to domesticity, despite the fact
that phe was the mother of three interest-
ing children and the wife of a considerate
husband. Sue left home live years ago,
and in the end the wages of sin was death.

Error, inclination, circumstances, envi-
ronment all these must be taken into con- -

irns. MOLLir owess.
irideration when passing judgment on
women like Alois Hendrix who "coursa
through the half world to the Potter's
field." But for Chief Harrigan's wise in-

tervention Frieda Huke might now be run-
ning the deadly race.

Effie Seymour's career stopped short of a
nameless graveonly because she was blessed
with a pitying aud forgiving father. Miss
Lewis learned her lesson cheaply the few
dollars she lost were well invested but
Mollie Owens went the pace from start
to finish, and gained for the prize a dis-
graceful death. Some there are, however,
who pas3 through the fiery furnace of ir-
remediable shame and live live not as
women, bat as fiends in whose breasts
there has ceased to exist the slightest atom
of kindliness, compunction or pity. They
retain good looks and winning manners,
but their hearts are as the nether millstone
and their smiles are the lure to ruin. They
have bridged the chasm of regret and stand
on the barren heights of rclontlesouess and
greed. To this class belongs Hannah
Howe, now locked up in jail at Kansas City
as a punishment for swindling the charita-
ble people of that prosperous burgh.

Hannah Rowe, who is a Canadian girl,
has many aliasea At different times and
in different places she has been known a
Irene Fox, Annie Brady, Irene Rose and

IlAXAn ROWE.
Annie Monroe He. relatives livo at Lon-

don, On t., and two years ago she was the
"heroine" of a criminal prosecution at that
place which resulted in a young man
named Alien Paton being sent to prison
for a long term. Tho young woman's
trunk when eramined by the police was
found, according to The Kansas City
Times, to contain "a large numloer of letr
tora, among others ono from her mother
begging the wayward girl to come home,
as there wss money enough there for all,
and also enough for Hannah when she (tho
mother) was dead. To this there was a
partly written reply by the girL in which '

she refu-'o- to return She stated that she
wo3 in love with a contractor of Liberty, '

Mo., who was quite well fixed, and who I

loved her devotedly. She wrote: 'I am
Isjriag all my wilej to capture him. He
tolls mo lots of nice things, bnt I don't be-

lieve them sli. for you know I have had
some cxperienco with men.'

"There wero also letters in tho trunk
from Kingston prison, written by Paton,
in which ho Implored Hannah to come
back and get him out To one of these let-te-

a raply had also boon written, in whioh
Hannah expressed her sorrow, but rtated
that sho could not help him. Sho also
wrote that sha had received a letter from
Patau's mother, whom she characterized
as 'an old devil,' cjfering her a liberal
sum of money if she would come back to
Canada and got her son out of prison.

"There was much more of a similar na
ture in other letters, stamping the young ,

woman as a moat heartless creature." I

Fred C. Gatton. J

Shot hy an OQoer.
Hiilsboro, O., is greatly excited over the

shooting of a well known resident Ed El-
liott by City Marshal John W. Lewis.
The fatal ailsir occurred at night. Elliott
was having an altercation with some other
men when Lewis came up and attempted
to arrest him. He says that he did nob in-
tend to shoot Elliott, but only to use his
rsorver to stnKe with in self defense.
Feeling in the town runs high against

for Flliott had many fnanxla.

Kissinj: the Rod.

Sir' b , C J , J

Small Boy (who has been undergoing
imprisonment in a dark ciosct, where he
has dLcocred and slyly eaten nearly a
whole jar of preserves) I was - very
naughty to run away, mamma, and I think
you did just right to punish me the way
you did. Harpcr'n BaaLr.

STAKE TO LEW.

The Changes in American
Modes of Execution.

LIFE TAKING A20NG THE INDIANS

The Savages Were Ingenious as Devisers
of llodes of Torture Lawless Hangings,
the iKigsl Gallows and the Electrocu-
tion Method Discussed.

In no department of life has human in-

genuity been exerted more than in its
horrible endeavors to refine cruelty and
invest death with fear and pain. It is only
of late vears that science has been called

&m.
TOETURrXG A PRISONER.

in, not merely to provide a new method of
execution, but to settle once for all what
is the method most rapid, certain and mer-
ciful. Sudden death may be inflicted in a
hundred ways, many of them more rapid
than tho noose. Shooting, if the heart or
brain is pierced, is one of them. The guil-
lotine and garrote are swifter than the
hangman. Quick poisons have been ad-

ministered during sleep. And now the
electricians claim that the electric fluid
moves more speedily than sensation, a view
borne out as far as such views can be by
tho testimony of those who have received
and survived a stroke of lightning. Any
one of these methods would therefore be
satisfactory so far as suddenness and the
absence of any approach to torture is con-
cerned.

In old times, however, death wa3 made
terrible by preliminary torture. The vic-
tim was crucified, or stretched upon the
rack; horses pulled the limbs from the
body; the French devised iron rings thaa
were passed around the legs or bodv,
wooden wedges then bslng driven between
them and the flesh until the bones and
muscles were reduced to jelly; Sir Will-
iam Skevington invented au instrument
that became known as "Skevington's
Daughter," which which so compressed
tho frame as to start tho blood from the
nostrils and from the hands and feet; a
prisoner's cell was constructed, the walls
of which slowly closed around the culprit
day by day, until finally they crushed him
to death; tho body was anointed with
honey in order to attract insects. Persons
wero suspended by weights to trees, or
fastened to tho limbs of trees which were
forced into proximity and then permitted
to fly apart; molten lead was poured into
the ears and the body immersed in boiling
oil; men were buried to the neck in the
earth and left to die by slow degrees; and
so until within the last 200 year the rec-
ord of European cruelty in the infliction
of the death penalty is replete with har-
rowing details.
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x FROirrrER ltitctitno.
Franco still employs the guillotine,

8pcin the garrote, Turkey tho bowstring
and sack. Japan graciously allowd hor
gentlemen to commit hara-kir- i. In
China they behead and atranglo each
other; in Siam and some other oriental
countries elephants tread the culprits to
death, and only a tew yeara ao civilized
England blew insurgent Sepoys from the
months of cannon. The first execution by
hanging took place iu 1241, tho method J

being imported into Spam from Morocco
and Arabia.

In America we thus far know only the
noose, and it will probably remain the
accompneo of tho executioner's task until
it has been demonstrated beyond the pos-
sibility of doubt that science, with the
electrical chair and deadly current, has
provided a quicker, moro effective and
merciful means of egress froni this mun-
dane sphere than wc now posicss.

Until a few yean, ago the American In-
dian took the lead in pure, unadulterated
deviltry --f invention in the art of taking
human life with the least dispatch and of
perpetuating the system of cruelties that
characterized Dark Ages. James Fen-nimo-

Cooper in his novels describes with
horriblo detail many of tLcse savage trage-
dies, and t&cy or not ail a matter of legend.
Old frontwrsmen and scouts are &till living
tv ho bsr personal w&ac3 to t ho death of
comrades ai the take. or by flaying alive
or dismcKiiferaicnt. Perhaps they have
tfcerasalvos ran th g&ntiet, and been
brrtnn, cut &sd tomahawked by young
bnrres praparatory to tao final sacrifice,
yet haTB esaapsd by fletoess of loot to tell
tho tala. To bo taken a prisoner by an In-

dian means, first, torcuTo, tnen deatn, or a
captivity worse than death. The remains
of thewo who fell with Custer on the Eote-bu- d,

&11 mutilated and liockod to pieces by
fiendish women end cbiUirea, sent a thrill
of horror througa the civilired world, and
made men realize for once the force of the
saying that "the only good Tniwn ara the
dead cas."

Fortunately an end hxs rome to this sav-
age butchery, though white men still eon-Un-

to inflirt suuunary justice upon their
fellow men withont abiding by the slow
formalitiea of legal process. There is prob-
ably no country in tbo world in which
iTOch law i so frecuently the resort of aa
outraged community aa in our own, or
where the death penalty inflicted by citi-
zens so quickly follows the conunifsion of
a murder or other serious crime. Tea
methed has ifcn apologias and has been
justified on many an occasion when less
deoxion and promptins would have been
of no avail Take as an example the work
of the vigilance coram! cteo in California in
1S5L Its formation was excusable as an
extreme public necessity Society was un-
settled, crimes multiplied, the courts were
glaringly corrupt and thieves, pickpockets,
incendiari&s and Jtssos&ins numbered their
victims by hundreda. In this condition of
affairs the well dipaoed citizens deter- -

minea to Become a ia2aco"cnemseiTeo,
and the most influential men organized an
association looking to this end.

The first and one of the most exciting of
the cases growing out.of this extraordinary
organization occurred in June of that year
(1651). A Sydney convict was caught in the
act of carrying away a small safe which he
had stolen. The man, a desperate charac-
ter, was seized by some members of the
vigilance committee, who conducted him
to their headquarters, where he was tried
in the presence of about eighty members of
the association, sitting with closed doors,
convicted and sentenced to be hung in
Portsmouth Bquare that " night. During
the progress of the trial the citizens had
assembled in large numbers about the
building, the bell otthe engine house hav-
ing rung the signal to give
notice of the proceedings. Though much
excited, the populace were not disorderly.
As soon as the sentence was passed the bell
again began to toll, but this time it was
the funeral of the wretched man.

This was ax, just after midnight. Tho
captain of the police force demanded the
prisoner, but quickly saw it was of no uss
to attempt a rescue. Some person climbed
the liberty pole to rig a block for tho exe-

cution, but a loud shout, "Don't hraig him
on tho liberty polei" arose from all quar-
ters. Voices screamed out, "To the old
adobe,--' and a rush was made for that
building, on the corner of . At
the end of the building a block was rigged
and n long rope run through it. In the
meantime the prisoner was closely sur-
rounded by an armed and resolute body of
men. A noose was thrown over his head,

A LEGAL EXKOCTION".

Che rope manned by twenty ready hands
who ran backward, raising tho wretched
man swiftly to the beam, whero a few
struggles and a quiver of the hempen cord
told the crowd that their terrible ven-
geance had been executed. At 6 o'clock
the city marshal cut down the body and
consigned it to the dead house.

Only a month elapsed from this time
when another and similar scene was en-
acted. Tho criminal was ono of a gang of
thieves and murderers, and was convicted
on his own confession. Other executions
followed in San Francisco and elsewhere in
California, until at last a complete reno-
vation of society took place and quiet and
order wei-- e restored. A frontier lynching
may be marked with less formality than
that which has been described, a box or a
wagon beneath the convenient limb of a
tree constituting the scaffold and a score
or more of brown faced, resolute men the
self appointed executioners, but the end is
the sanle, and the social atmosphere is
purer afterward.

Nowadays a strictly legal execution is
conducted in privacy and with decorum.
The culprit has been the recipient of flow-
ers froni sympathetic women, fed on the
dainties of his choice, provided at public
expense with a new suit of clothes, shrived
by a priest, probably filled with whisky to
deaden his. sensibilities, and marches forth
from his cell to the gallows in the jail yard
at the head of a procession of sheriff's dep-
uties, the hero of the hour. To the very
last moment his going off is made as com-
fortable as the circumstances will permit,
and when all is over the multitude gather
around his rosewood coffin at tho under-
taker's establishment to glut their curiosity
and criticise the latest victim of tho law.

"What will bo the ultimate effect of exe-
cutions y electricity hereafter in the man-
ner ordered by the New York law? Tho
prisoner, hurried by the jailer perhaps at
an hour east expected from the cell to the
silence of tho death chamber, stranned in
the fatal chair, confronted by half a dozon
grave men, one of whom he knows is to
pull the terrible lever that may not in-

stantly sand him into eternity, but singe
and tear and distort his frame; with the
knowledge that in a few hours afterward
his body will Va festering in quicklime, that
no reporters will be present to describe to
the public whether ho died like a brave
man or a coward, and thus not permit a

PCLLIKO THE FATAL LEVER,

consoling thought to the boon companions
ho has loft behind what will be thw result
of all this mystery and Influence upon the
criminal classes may not be determined
for a long time, but it is to be hoped that
tho new method of inflicting the death
penalty will prove satisfactory to the phil-
anthropists who have been instrumental in
eouring the change, and spare the public

Jrom the contemplation of the brutel scenes
that are now net infrequent around th
fcaffold.

The Ocean's Bottom.
Tho bottom of the ocean has its hills,

valleys and great undulating plains. It
has its various soils of widely different
materials. It has its climates also very
different in different places, and it has ita
special racea of Inhabitants, which depend,
like the inhabitants cf the rest of the
world. 7yon the conditions of climate and
upon the nature of the toil or sea I ttom
on which they live There is a ridge or
plain in the Atlantic, between this country
and Ireland, on which the Atlantic cab1e
Is laid, and along which Professor Huxley
says that if dry it would bo possible to
ride a bicycle, so level ia the bottom, while
the Challenger found between the Admi-
ralty islands and Japan toot tho depth
was suddenly more than doubled, increas-
ing all at enca frcn 2.0CO fathoms on each
side to 4,W0 fathoms, ifldJcating the con-
tour of the bottom ia that locality as a
dep submarine valley with very eteep
sides. Chatter. ,

Recant Ptnts
Among receat patents caay be mentioned

a knife for separating, the loin from the
back ef port, an operation which is effected
by ita with greet celerity; a hand
reat for penroea, ccrffotmg of a wire
cushion in tho faro f a ceil, which is at-
tached to the wrist, G3& IcaBCca the wear
and tear involved in the act of writing; a
skirt elevatarj by which "a lady's skirt
may be rsded effectively and elegantly
with ease and certainty,"' and ft masks
rest, by which the muptc is brought up to
the levsi of the face of a singtr and all un-
due pressure on the throat from leaning
wer is avoided. New Tori Commerci&l
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FATAL END OF" A SPREE.

Frederick TJetsel Shoots a Little Girl and
Commit Suicide.

Little Katie Murphy, of New York city,
had an experience
the other day that
ahe will remember
as long as she
lives.

Her home is in
a big tenement
house on East
Forty-eight- h

street. Another
inmate of the
place was Freder-
ick Beteel, once a
soldier in tho Ger-ma- n

if w was a
looking

army.
big, hand-

some fel-

low

He

ef 45, and had
a reputation for
sobriety and intel-
ligence. But one
night he got drunk
and the next
morning flouri-
shedKATIE MUBPflT. a revolver

while walking through the ball.
Tho weapon was discharged and the

bullet entered ono of Katie's feet. The
child cried "You've shot me," and called
for help. Betzel looked at her with a con-

fused stare for a few seconds, and then
turning the revolver on himself sent a
couple of balls through his brain. He died
almost instantly. Tho Murphy girl is not
seriously injured.

DYER SCANLAN'S CONFESSION.

It Saves an Innocent Han from a Long
Term in Prlon.

Governor Fifer, of Hlinois, has just re-

leased from the Joliet penitentiary a man
who was sentenced to seventeen years' con-

finement in 18S7 for a crime he did noi
commit. The man is a Chicagoan named
Timothy O'Grady, and he was charged
with tho killing of Officer O'Brien. The
policeman on his deathbed identified
O'Grady as his murderer, and on tho ac-

cused's person was found a revolver.
But at tho trial it was shown that the

bullet which killed O'Brien came from a
44 caliber weapon, while that belonging
to the prisoner was of 32 caliber. Several
other points Beemed iu O' Grady's favor,
yet the jury convicted him and the judge
passed sentence. Some time afterward
Dyer Scanlan was arrested for shootintj
Policeman Nolan, and "sent up" for ten
years. Thereupon he made a confession
stating that he was the slayer of O'Brien,
and on the strength of that confession
O'Grady goes free.

Scanlan is a criminal with a record as
dark as night. In addition to the killing
of O'Brien he is charged with the follow-
ing murders: John McMahon, a Chicago
saloon keeper and treasurer of several so-

cieties, killed ten years ago by a burglar;
John Miller, a Chicago boarding house
keeper at Mary street and Archer avenue,
killed by a burglar; two trainmen on the
Chicago and Alton, killed threo years ago.
Scanlan also shot and wounded the follow-
ing: A Chicago boarding house keeper at
Ashland and Archer avenues, Officers John
Londick, Joseph Leonard and Nolan, and
Scanlan's "pal," Callopy, whom he bhot
because he understood he was about to
make a confession implicating him in the
killing of the trainmen. Scanlan nan also
served several terms in tho Wisconsin and
Illinois penitentiaries, and taken alto-
gether is one of tho most desperate crimi-
nals in the country.

THE "SON OF ALAMO."

A Noted Scout and Frontiersman of the
Old Times.

"Uncle Jiinmie Cannon," one of the
most noted of scouts aud frontiersmen,
was in Cheyenne recently, and The Leader
gave a sketch of his very remarkable
career. "Uncle Jiinmie" is the "Son of
Alamo." He was a mere lad when that
terrible slaughter occurred, and saw 1M
persona butchered, including his father,
mother, two brothers and two sisters. He
escaped by being carried away by a woman
who was with the Mexican force. Soon
after tho Alamo massacre he fell into th

;

hands of tho Kiowas, who sold him in 183"
to the Sioux. Two years later the Sho-shon-

coveted him, and paid thirteen
pomes for tho captive. He was allowed to
marry the chief's daughter. After having
been with the Indians some twenty years
Cannon escaped and served in the Mexican
war.

In lll he returned to Wyoming, making
Fort Laramie his headquarters. Ho has
sines been of great assistance in Indian
matters. He knows every foot of the trans
Missouri country, and speaks thirty-tw- o

Indian languages and dialects. He has
b!en in a hundred or more battles and skir-
mishes with the redskins, and carries six-
teen wounds on Bis person. His breast is
bedecked witn many medals, including G.
A. R. and Mnxlcon war badges. He is a
man of impressive mion, and bears himself
with gTeat disrnty Hie face is a strong
ono, and is wiid to be of the George Wash-
ington cast His hair is long aud white
and falls down upou his shoulders; his i

eye.-- ) keen and restless, and his command
of language marvelous, as is also his mem-
ory. Altogether ho is a wonderful charae
ter, and one of the few remaining men of
his typo whose livos have made the frontier
famous by their adventures, and wbos
deeds of valor are not even surpassed by
the creators of fiction.

Chaied Him to Australia.
Mary Elizabeth Cameron, the danghfer

of a well kaown and highly respected resi-
dent of St. Lonis, left har home isas than
a year and a half ago a happy bjqA hopeful
brido. Recently she returned broken la
health and weighed down with & burden
of nnmerited dirracc For etc. months
she supposed bej.lf to be the rrife of John
McLeod, a physician and professed minis-
ter of tho gc;peL In San Francisco tho
man's cruelty became almost unendurable,
but she bore it until she learned that he
had another wi.fp living in Australia. Then
the Voit him and he sailed for Sidney.

Shortly after thsMrparation Mrs. McLeod
No. 2 was invited by lira. McLeod No 1 to

viait Sidney and

f 'i
'W& cid hor in prosecu-

ting their mutualmm husband for big-
amy. She rziAn
the trip, bad the
satlsfrition of see-in- c

her betrayar
punished aad then
songirt her girl-
hood home Mc--

il&? Leod a fine look
ing p;ron of goodJW- address. He has
luxuriated for

JOE M'LSOD.
Je4-- 3 oa njoaey

aocored from people trho believed hlra to
be a professional man instead of & chert-lia-r

of industry.

It is Rsfd of Comst3occ Fsnimore Woolsoa
that aho ha a dedriqp ot paa, a s,

a charming Wy rf 5035 to th
root of a master the? isaiea her a celisfct-fu- l

oomporxon.

TheanjethyfaofUMiworaasspcwerxa- - j
tiv8 apinst TMiacv piswons ad aa
enenaei, aadawwi u pretax tfc j
owner baa trecry and deoc

THE WICHITA EAGLE
M-- M- - P5ppK & Bsa, props.)lathograpliers, Publisiiers, Printers,

Stationers, Binders, and
Blank Book Makers.

JOB PRINTING.
One of the most complete Job PrintiBg Offices in the
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Cards Catalogues
Price Lists, Premium Lists, Stock Certificates!
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, etc. jtfews 'and
Job Printing of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All branches of Lithographing, Bonds, Checks
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etc We
have iirst-clas- s designers and engraters.

ENGRAVING.
"Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, etc

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order, Bank, City.
County, and commercial work a specialty. Solo
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
strength and flat opening. Will open at any page,
and lie perfectly flat when opened at any part of the
book, permitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the only book that will open out per-
fectly flat from the hrst page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the folcl as easily as at any part
et tne page, aena ior circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, rebinding, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks lor city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Heal Estate and Rental
Agency Books and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc.

County Officers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Bank and Corporation
Lithographing, printing and bookmaklng.

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-ol- f books, tracers, and all kiuds of
blanks used by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate agents,
county, city and township officers Justice of. the
peace books and blanks.

For Township Officers.
we li.i .i complete line of blanks and books such as
are Uoed by township officers.

beals .Notaries Public, corpora-

tions, stock companies, lodges,

Orders filled promptly. Also stock

corporations
stock companies, either printed

elegant doslgns.

Attorney's Pocket Dockets.
in ai.y court. most complete conven-

ient pocKet docKet published, with two indexesan alphabetical index a diary index; shows a
glance just what date a lawyer has a case in court-keep- s

a complete record of tho case. Handsomely
bound flexible back, ti convenient size to carry
the pocket, indorsed by attorneys everywhere.

Tt following ttronc eauonemoat from cptio
JohnH.Ah.ex.JudEotiho Judicial DUtrtcl
BUU of lit rltas ai toliovt- -

OcioUrja,
It la tb4 moil complete concUu rrork. ot the

lort I hfto err mrl wlta. I cannot iwhow the
(TmUmitlc practicing lawrer can do without lu
ItftbouMba entitled Lovryri Vade Uocam."

"Iralj- and sincerely jour.
JOVLH H. ASH. Attorn'r Lw.

W.chlta KMiiaji.

Price docket $1.00.
dress uiion

patxhtid bt noutt A zr'fot.

etc

Wo call tho

copy

for

etc

for and

or

in

and Tne andever
and at

in in

lth
IsdUnfc.

18?J.
and

'Th

of
or

VTirntTA. Km., reh. SI, ti
I bare In nee yor fokt Docirt-an- d

nnd It fry cunrenUnt jlbA wall arraacwl furkFlB;coffipife utcmeraAiSasr eaH c. It It
Jut wfcat a Uirjer tieeds la knplas caOlpUte
reccrd of tia werk.

Vouri rjtrulljr,
W. 8. MOKK1H. C.atar AUotn.y.

Bv mail nostnatd tn anv ;wi.
receipt

E. P. M UK DOCK, THE WICHITA EAGLE,
Business Manager. Wichita, Kaunas.

to

iait

51.07. Address,

8CKo COPIES rnou oku orwixau
WrtUnr. Drawtr. Moato. rta. or r

LXTTZKH 1500 COPIES CAM BEUC
fxeia G ortdBal. J!ooea&fifd r

30.0C0 T7SEBS.
Th Exglb i c far th kU ef th

ibora tnxchlo, extra npylltm, eto.

Adiruw K. P. MUEDOCK,
Wichita, KaSJai.

attention of county BuperinteTi--

MISCELLANEOUS.
We have a large number o? appropriate cuts for uso
in Premium Listo can got them out on shorter notlco
tnan any other firm, for school catalouea wb bfi.vo
neat type face3 for that especial woric Conotltntloas
and By-La- ws for Lodses, .BulldlnE t& Loan Aaocla--
uons,

Sehool Records, Etc.
deslro

certificates

lithographed

"AUoror'e

tendents, school district off lcersanO toaobera to our
line of school publications aa given below. Our school
records and books &r now oelng usoU exclusively Ln
quite a number of counties, and. are eupejdor to amy
ln tho market. Classification Term Beoord, Eecjp-- d of
Apportionment or Sts.lt and County School Fniwls,
Superintendent' of School Vlrtta, fPocket
Biz), rd of Teache re Ability, (Pocket Size), Roo-or- d

of Official Acts. Annual Financial Beporta, Aa-nu- U

Statistical Reports, School District CerJra
Eecord, School District Treaaureys Bord-Scho- ol

District Treasurer's Warrant Re$nstr, SchocJ Diatrlcs
Cierk's Order Book, School Teacher's Daily Keytar.
School District Boundaries, Record Tcachera Eaipioy.
ed, pjscelpta, Tuition formal Iatltute. Baojtptg,
Teacher's itcaminatlon, I'Jbjaic IToTzsal. Institute.
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on bOTmaHnstltuto Fu&d
Orders for Apportionment Stat School itmd. Orders
Dividend fetai and County Scnooi Fund, Ordgruen
Fund from Sale of School Larul. Monthly Report
School District, Promotion Cards DLstrt School,
DininmAj ntdtHfTt scnoois. Pupils Monthly Report.

;Loan and Investment Companies.
Books and blanks. Our Loan Register Is now ln use
by loan companies generally.

(The Daily Eagle.
Zlzht oaff as Contains tne aay anu uigu, assodaieu

Sample free.

i Ht) YY UDtil V && C'
T?iz- - nazes-Conta- ins more state and general nea

dispatcher than any weekly paper In th
soSthwestT Thelatt mrSct reports up to the botir
of going to praws. Sample copy free.

uiearooiuog water vrui remove ttctcim Estimates Promptly lurnlbhtja upon 'JTOCX. 01 any jdDU. ,&uaaco,lLlt fr,l,T TL P MUBDOCK, Business Manager.
S STftSL ! U 1 B iv. Wichita, Zansa

1


